<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>University</td>
<td>University “Constantin Brâncuși” of Târgu-Jiu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty</td>
<td>Medical and Behavioral Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Health and Motricity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Position in list of positions</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function</td>
<td>Associate professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subjects in the curriculum</td>
<td>Pneumophysiology qualified care; Medical semiology 1+2; Semiology; Clinical Nursing 1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scientific field</td>
<td>Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description open position</td>
<td>All subjects in the job structure are included in the curricula of undergraduate study programs of the faculty. Given the standards A.R.A.C.I.S. regarding the ratio of students / number of teachers and permanent teachers of the institution's share in total number of teachers in the functions of teaching staff is necessary competitions for the post of Lecturer, position 8. Also, subjects in the structure of the station mentioned are fundamental disciplines for training in the career of future graduates of programs Bachelor which is another reason why it is necessary that the activities of teaching and seminars to be conducted by a teacher holding institution well prepared both in terms of teaching and scientific research.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasks</td>
<td>Teaching load (fasting subjects): - Pneumophysiology qualified care - 1 hour teaching activities + 1 hour seminar; - Medical semiology 1 + 2 - 4 hours activities Teaching + 4 hours seminar; - Semiology - 2 hours activities Teaching + 2 hours seminar; - Nursing clinica 1 - 2 hours activities Teaching Evaluation activities: 1,5 hour; - Consultations 1,5 hour; Research - according to Education Law no. 1/2011 and job description, which will be established as an annex to the labor contract.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salary framing</td>
<td>2.131 lei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of publishing the announcement in the official gazette.</td>
<td>May 10, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The beginning and end of registration</td>
<td>10.05.2016 – 05.07.2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date, day of week, time support of the lecture.</td>
<td>21.07.2016 10:00 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place supporting of the lecture</td>
<td>Faculty of Health and Behavioural Sciences, Youth, nr. 4 Targu Jiu, Gorj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data supporting the assignments, including lectures, courses etc.</td>
<td>21.07.2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data communication of results</td>
<td>25.07.2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The beginning and end of the contestation</td>
<td>26.07.2016 – 01.08.2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theme samples contest</td>
<td>- Pneumophysiology qualified care 1. SECONDARY TUBERCULOSIS 2. METHODS OF DIAGNOSIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TUBERCULOSIS
3. TRANSMISSION OF TUBERCULOSIS
4. SECONDARY TUBERCULOSIS: GENERAL
5. TB treatment.

Bibliography:

- Medical semiology 1 + 2
1. Medical semiology: general
2. Respiratory semiology
3. Semiology cardiovascular
4. Digestive semiology
5. Urinary semiology

Bibliography:
• Adam E: Etre nurses, Les Editions HRW, Montreal, 1989
• Amar B. et Theories Concepts, démarches de soins. Masson, 2007 (NOUV. Cahiers de l'nurses; 2).
• Chiru F., G. Chiru, L. Moraru - sick and healthy human care- Ed.Cison 2

Semeiology.
1. General Clinical Observation sheet
2. Febrile curve
3. Inspection
4. Percussion
5. Palpation

Bibliography:
• Adam E: Etre nurses, Les Editions HRW, Montreal, 1989
• Amar B. et Theories Concepts, démarches de soins. Masson, 2007 (NOUV. Cahiers de l'nurses; 2).
• Chiru F., G. Chiru, L. Moraru - healthy and sick human who technologies, Ed.Cison 2
• Enachescu D.: Public Health and Health Management Ed. 1995 ALL
• Lauzon S. L’appréhension from l’ayant fait nurses substance par l’objet d’Analyzes concepts exam. Rech. en soins inf., 2000; 63: 10.08
• V. Vintila Mihailescu, Medical Semiologie Roundup, writing Romanian, Craiova, 1980
• Morse JM. Exploration of the base théorique des soins inf. à l’aide d’Analyse the concept AVANCEES Techniques. Rech. en soins inf., 1999; 58: 35-45
• Mozes, C, Technical patient that "Ed. 2003 Medical
• Murray, V. V. Nursing in Ontario. Toronto: The Queen's Printer, 1970
• Neculau, A. (Eds) - Social Psychology, Polirom 1996
- NURSING CLINIC
1. Respiratory functional exploration
2. Kidney disease syndromes: hematuria
3. What in glomerular nephropathy
4. Collagenoses that in qualifying
5. COPD in qualifying
6. Qualified in bronchial asthma that

Bibliography:
• Alexa I, case presentations, U.M.F. Lithography 2000
• American Medical Association: Principles of Medical ethics-Judicial Council, June, 17.2001
• Chiru F., G. Chiru, L. Moraru - Care of the sick man and man sănătos- Ed.Cison 2
• Dutescu, B. - Ethos in medicine, Medical Publishing House, Bucharest, 19796.
Description of the competition procedure

Framework Methodology competition to fill vacant teaching and research in higher education approved by H. G. no. 457 contest from 04.05.2011, the National Education Law no. 1/2011 and methodology for filling teaching and research University "Constantin Brancusi" of Târgu Jiu

Documents List

A1. The application for the competition, signed by the candidate, including an an affidavit about the veracity of the information in the file.
A2. Proposal for career development candidate.
I. Candidates teaching positions, will consider both the teaching and the side scientific research
II. Candidates on research posts will propose an approach to research topics contained in the Plan in accordance with the Research Institute of the job for which science is now open.

The proposal drawn up by the candidate, comprises a maximum of 10 pages and is one of the main criteria for candidates.
A3. Curriculum vitae of the candidate, the original signed by the candidate on each page.

The curriculum vitae of the candidate must include:
a) information about studies and diplomas;
b) information about professional experience and relevant jobs;
c) information about research and development projects that he led as project manager or who served as a member indicating: for each source of funding;  
d) information about the awards or other recognition of the applicant's scientific contributions.  

A4. The list of candidates printed works (original, signing each page)  
The full list of the candidate's work will be structured as follows:  
I. For teaching posts:  
a) list of candidate than 10 works considered to be most relevant to their professional achievements that are included in electronic files and which may be present in other types of things referred to in this article;  
b) thesis or doctoral theses;  
c) Patents and other industrial property titles;  
d) books and chapters in books;  
e) articles / studies published in journals of the main international scientific;  
f) publications in extenso in things of major international specialized conferences;  
g) other works and scientific contributions or, where appropriate, of artistic creation.  

II. For research positions:  
The full list of the candidate's work will include: thesis information; books published; articles / studies published in journals of international circulation magazines in the country recognized or recognized by CNCSIS; Studies published in volumes of international scientific meetings in the country and abroad (ISSN or ISBN); patents; performing arts / sports performance; research projects, development and innovation-based contract / grant; other things.  
It recommends giving all useful information for identification of the publication in question, such as journal title (including ISSN), rated (Factor Impact on last year), volume, page, the name and place of publisher, hyperlink ISI indexed, hyperlinked work ISI, hyperlink BDI indexed journal, indexed BDI hyperlink paper indicating those databases, etc.  
This information is absolutely necessary for the candidate selected works in (a) and the supporting performance by candidate minimum standards, UCB and national specific to each position.  

A5. Sheet verifying the fulfillment of job-specific standards, completed and signed by the candidate, in printed form (original, signed on each page).  
Check sheets for positions of associate professor / scientist II and professor / researcher I shall be prepared by each candidate based on the standards set out in Ministerial Order for each area, plus; where appropriate, additional
standards established by the Board each faculty / institute / research center.

A6. Documents relating to possession of the diploma of doctor:
   a) For all teaching positions and research, except fasting research assistant indefinite period: authenticated copy of the diploma of doctor and, if the diploma original doctor is not recognized in Romania, certificate of recognition or equivalence thereof notarised copy or copy of ministerial Order confirming “award of doctorate;
   b) For the posts of assistant professor, research assistant and researcher employed a fixed period: holding at least the quality of doctoral student, certified by the Institute of doctoral studies in an institution of higher education accredited postgraduate doctorate by original certificate certifying the status of doctoral student in the current academic year enrollment date in the competition.

A7. Thesis summary in Romanian and in a foreign language (maximum one page for each language).

A8. Other studies diploma certifying candidate:
   a) For all teaching posts: Does copies of other diplomas attesting studies candidate (school diploma, bachelor, master / Postgraduate Certificate attesting pedagogical preparation) or, if original diplomas are not recognized in Romania, certificates of recognition or equivalence thereof; copies of other diplomas attesting to the applicant's studies. Copies of signed candidate for certification,, according to the original ”;
   b) For all jobs in research: copies of other diplomas attesting to the applicant's studies (school diploma, bachelor, master / depth studies) or, where diplomas originals are not recognized in Romania, certified copies of certificates of recognition or their equivalence; copies of other diplomas attesting to the applicant's studies. Copies of signed candidate for certification,, according to the original ”.

A9. Transcripts supplements school diploma or statements issued for each course;

A10. ID card copy;

A11. Copies of documents confirming the name change, if applicable (marriage certificate or proof of name change);

A12. Declaration on their honor that the candidate is not in any situation incompatibility laid down in Law 1/2011, Education Law and Framework Methodology emitted at national level;

A13. Medical certificate which shows that it is able to carry out teaching activities;

A14. Lista reviewers with their contact data
   a) for the posts of associate professor, professor:
- At least 3 personalities from the respective country or abroad, outside UCB, who agreed to write letters of recommendation regarding the candidate's professional qualities.

b) for the posts of Scientific Researcher II, scientific researcher:
- At least 3 personalities from the respective country or abroad, outside UCB, who agreed to write letters of recommendation regarding the candidate's professional qualities.

A15. Document toll for the contest
A16. Declaration accountability in the original (handwritten) signed by the applicant,
- Competition for all posts: the statement must affirm the correctness of the data in the file and that they relate to their activities and achievements, otherwise candidate bearing the consequences false statements in accordance with law force.
A17. File considered to not more than ten of the most significant works of the candidate, the scanned electronic format (CD). In addition, support will include electronic list of candidate cf. A.4 works in Word format.
(2) In case of areas with specific Romanian letters of recommendation for candidates for the position of professor or scientific researcher can also come from some personalities in the respective field in Romania, outside the higher education institution whose post is put up contest. Romanian specific scientific areas are established by order of Minister of National Education and Scientific Research.
(3) If there are works that are not available electronically or can not be scanned (musical or theatrical performances, paintings etc.) will be submitted recordings or photographs.
(4) The dossier will include the cover page and the schedule.
(5) The application files are attached and a CD / DVD, or other electronic format, the entire contents it scanned, including folder with the 10 significant works, for transmission to the competition commission.
(6) For all teaching posts is obligatory registration file submission to the certificate of pedagogical preparing.
(7) As an exception, for teaching positions programs deficient, accepting submission dossier for registration of a certificate attesting to registration candidate in training pedagogical, and in the case of employment for an indefinite period it have a requirement that within 3 years to obtain the certificate of graduation, otherwise terminate the contractual relationship, the justice.

Forward the file address where the contest Union Street, number 36, Targu Jiu, Gorj
| The Commission |  |